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JAMES EDWARD TILLEY: 1938-2021

The chairman of the British Pensions in Australia (BPiA) organisation, James
(“Jim”) Tilley has died in Sydney. He was 83. He will be remembered as a
fiercely committed champion of British expats penalised by the UK’s frozen
pensions policy.

Jim Tilley campaigned for full pension rights for UK expats in Australia.

The policy currently affects about 230,000 expat British pensioners in
Australia. They do not receive the annual British cost of living pension



increase. This is despite the fact that they contributed all their working lives
to the mandatory UK pension scheme. For example: a pensioner who retired
to Australia 10 years ago continues to receive their British pension at the 2011
weekly rate of £102 (A$193). The current rate is £179 ($A339).

The policy also affects British pensioners in other Commonwealth countries,
but it does not adversely affect those living in retirement in most European
nations or the US.

Tilley, an accountant born in London, immigrated to Sydney with his family
in 1971 and joined John Lysaght (Australia) and later BHP. He became an
Australian citizen in 1975. He established his lobby organisation, BPiA, on his
retirement over 20 years ago. He was a victim of the frozen pensions’ policy
himself and became increasingly incensed about its costly ramifications.

He discovered that many ex-British servicemen and women had continued to
contribute to the UK’s pension fund after their immigration to provide for a
comfortable old age – only to find, once they had retired, that their British
pensions would not be uprated annually if they remained in Australia.

Tilley brought attention to the outrage of many of these veterans, including
the then 84-year-old Battle of Britain pilot, Frank Warren, who had settled in
Dubbo.

Tilley attracted membership to BPiA from around the world — and
heartbreaking stories of the privations suffered by elderly Britons living on
pensions of ever-shrinking value. He attempted to arrange repatriation for a
former soloist with the Royal Ballet. The dancer had collapsed and became
stranded in Borneo during a world retirement trip. After hospitalisation and
his long convalescence, he discovered that his savings were almost exhausted
and his pension frozen. He survived thanks to the Malaysian who had gone
to his aid when he first collapsed. They had become friends.



Jim Tilley never gave up in seeking full pension rights for UK expats in Australia.

Tilley tried to arrange the dancer’s repatriation. He explained the difficulties.
Most pensioners dread the thought of being forced to leave a country that
they had grown to love and where they have formed close friendships – and
they are often even more apprehensive of being sent back home, perhaps into
the care of relatives who barely remember them. “If they were paid their
right pension, they’d be okay,” Tilley would storm.

He became a committee member of the International Consortium of British
Pensioners. Over the years, the consortium raised the money to sue the UK
Government for discrimination through the UK’s High Court, later its
Appeal Court and then both chambers of the European Court of Human
Rights. All efforts were unsuccessful.

He ceaselessly lobbied politicians. He lobbied Bob Carr when he ran into him
at his eye doctor’s surgery. He would point out that the UK’s policy was
costing Australians billions of dollars annually, both in reduced pension



revenue from the UK and the cost to Centrelink of “topping up” the pensions
of long-standing UK retirees to bring them in line with the Australian aged
pension.

Meanwhile, he complained that the UK was not only cutting the cost of its
pension bill, but saving the age care costs of the tens of thousands of
pensioners who had retired to Australia.

His campaigning had an effect, although it benefitted Australia rather than
British pensioners. It has introduced legislation that makes it much more
difficult and expensive for pensioners to immigrate here. Australia continues
to pay its recipients the full, indexed pension wherever they choose to retire.

Jim Tilley was certainly a man you would welcome to your corner. He was
relentless and passionate. He even succeeded in attracting some British
politicians to join his campaign. Even so, he must have often felt
overwhelmed by the UK government’s implacability. He was certainly
depressed by UK reports that, despite Brexit, the UK would continue to pay
the annual pension increase to Britons retired in Europe while continuing to
penalise those in Australia and most other Commonwealth nations.

One of his last published requests, made from his sick bed, was that the
Australian government call for the abolition of the frozen pensions policy in
all future trade talks with the UK.

He died after a short battle with a brain tumour. James Tilley was awarded an
Order of Australia for “services to seniors” in this year’s Queen’s Birthday
honours’ list.

His wife, Margaret, died in February. He is survived by his son, Alan; his
daughter-in-law, Chantal; and his granddaughter, Sophie. His younger son,
Jack, predeceased him.
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